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Sad would "aisolutely forbid" his re-
tqrn to the U ited States.
The resolgtion. ihich was not act-

ed upon, follows:
"Whereas, one William Snowden
hs04a&forega-born citisen of the
Uitj States, but now ooenected. un-

happily ,ad unfortunately, with the
*aval establisbment of this country.
in a speech in London. England. re-
eently mode ,a most vicious and un-
American attack upon 18,000.000 citi-
$ens of this great Republic in an
apparent dttempt to arouse the hatred
of the English p6pulace against
America: and.

"Whereas, on another occasion said
-'im, publicly stated that in case of
a war between the United States and
Gfeat Britain one British ship could
easily disfose of four or five Amnr-
ean'ships of corresponding type; and,

'7Wherea. repeatedly the said Sims
has publicly depreciated his superior
oficers in the naval estqblishment
and the charactLr and quality of the
Government of $Ois *public:
"Be it rebolvbA by the Senate and

Hoese of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress

kassembled that said Sims, by his
many attaks on tl clUsenship of
America and the aval establishment
of this coratry, I as shown himself
really to be an undesirable alien; and.
be it further resolved, that the re-
admittance of said Sims to any port
of entry of this country is absolutely
forbidden. This resolVtIon shaJ take
effect upon its passage."

POLICE HALT TOUR OF
BOY AND GIRL QUARTET

NEW YORK. June 11.-An am-
bitious journey to San Praaleisce
on J2.30, undertaken by four Brook-
lyn school children who disappeared
Wednesxdpy from their homes, came
to grief last night in a Jereey City
Police station.
Frances Kaiser, thirteen. one of

the quartet, lost courage and sur-
rendered to the police in Highland
Park. U. J. When she explained
that her three companions were in
the same vicinity, search was started
'and soon after nightfall all were
Pikked up by the Jersey City police.
They are Lillian Kojan, fourteen:
Samuel Calderasso. fifteen, and
Richard Hall. fourteen.
Footsore and hungry, they williing-

ly. accompanied their parents home.

MOTHER'S CLOTHES BURN,
SON WATCHES, HELPLESS

FRANKLIN, Pa.. June 11.-Mrs. Ella
Craig, aged 55, was badly burned, here
yesterday while her son, Deputy
heriff W. Fred Craig, lo-ked on help-

ledely for several minutes.
Mrs. Craig's apron caught fire when

turpentine and lard for treatment of a
prisoner, boiled over on a stove. She
ran to the cell compartment where her
son was looking after prisoners, but
he could not help her because as a
r..atter of precaution the compartment
dcor is locked from the residence side.
The son directed his mother where

tc get the key, and after she brought
it, he and a prisoner subdued the
flatnes. Mrs. Craig was so badly
burned she had to be taken to a
lospital.

ONE STENOGRAPHER IN
TEN MARRIES HER BOSS

CHICAGO, June 11.-At least one
stenographer out of t*n marries her
boss. That was what James 0. Craig.
president of the Business Men's Cleaf-
ing House of Chicagro, told the Na-
tional Employment Board here.
"Thousands of good stenographic

jobs are going begging today," he
said. "One of the reasons, if not the
reason, Is the high rate of loss by
mdrria'ge every year. At least one
stenographer out of .overy ten marries
her employer. Another reason is that
women dienographers at $3. and $40
a. week are replacing former high-
prh'ed men executives."

VET RETURNS; WEDS OIRL
WHO "FORGOT" HIM

BOSTON, June ll.- Miss Margaret
pullivan, pretty "hello" girl at Bel-
zont, and Philip Rt. O'Connor, wire

chief, were to bave been married next
Suhiday and their apartment was ready
and waiting. 'But William H. Grant,
Belmont, former sweetheart of the
girl, just back from France, renew-
ed'his suit, revived her affection, and
the couple went to New York and
were married ,yesterday.
Grant went overseas as a member

of the Fifty-fifth coast artillery, and
while he was away Miss Sullivan's en-
gagemnent to O'Connor was announc-
ed.

Rail Shops Busy.
CUMBhERLANfD, Nd., June n1.--8o

great has been the increase in busi-
ness on'ie Baltimore and Ohio rail-
road that the shops in Cumberland
awe again on practienlly a pre'-war
basis with nearly 1,50* men working
and prospects good for overtims The
yards and sidetracks are lined with
locomotives awaiting their turn for
heavy and light repairs.

what is best

14e63years
thousands

FMGLE BRAND
CmamedMlk*

PARIS, June - Rep
kin$ wes a. ~ld bottet. I,ova
and admiration amd thbenage
of men were food and drink for
her. Mhe ived at pkt
never rome before ,non.r
was Never more to me than an

hes erbature with whon I
de to dab"."LC is what Hend Letellier

prootor of the Pftite Journe
ana one of the richest men In
France deelared today at Mae-
vice's dancipg salon.

Letelier apparently is not wor-
rying about the Joyce allga-
tis. He had a large Party
with him, including Itaginald C.
Vanderbilt- and Miss Pearl White.
He danced with the latter re-
peatedly.

MRS. KABER AND
DAUGHTERENTER
NOT GUILTY.PLEA

(Continued from First Page.)-
fords, and she wore dark brown
gauntlet gloves.
Record time was made by Judge

Bernon in tHe formal -proceedings.
The prisoners entered the courtroom
about 9:36 and were back in their
cells in the old jail adjoining tae
courthouse about ten minutes later.
The courtroom was crowded to tino

doors with spectators, but many of
those who hearG the arraignment were
prisoners. themselves awaiting- as-
raignment.
CONFRONTED WITH SEER3B5.
The mother and daughter were

worn out by long hours of grilling
by city'and county police, following
their arrival from New York just be-
fore midnight.
Important admissions were Qb-

talied from both at the long exam-
ination at Central police station.
which ended only as dawn began to
break. This questioning began upon
their arrival, and was only interrupted
long enough to permit of the taking
of photographs for the police records.

Detective Phil Mooney. in charge of
a squad of detectives, acting on a tip
received early this morning, is ndw
said to be hot on the trat, of the man
who introduced Mrs. Kaber to the
woman from Sandusky.
At the examination at Central Po-

lice Station early today, mother and
daughter were confronted with the
woman arrested in Sandusky Wednes-
day morning, and statements damag-
ing both to herself. Mrs. Kaber and
Miss McArdle were obtained from her.

SHE SUPPLIED MEDICINE.
Declared by Prosecutor Edward C.

Stanton to be the wonan who supplied
the arsenic which failed to act with
sufficient celerity to suit those plot-
ting the death of the rich publisher.
rbe admitted that she furnished
"medicide" to select patients.
The woman said that Mrs. Kaber

visited her and told h-er of the "bad
habits" of hcr husband some months
before his murder in 1919, ann on this
occasion she supplied her with a po-
tion that she had brewed especially to
cure erring or brutal husbands.

It was at a hose en Norman ave-
see. Cleveland. she asserted, that Mrn.
Kaber told her mad an unnamed man
that she wanted 'Dan put out ef the
way." She egeed the man SS0O for
the joh, the Saudasky woman said, but
the man wanted e$5eee.
Mrs. Kaber here Interposed a vigor-

ous denial. Her daughter also made
vigorous objections to many of the
statements made by the Sandusky
suspect.

In fact, Marian, throughout the ex-
amination, acted as her mother's coun-
sel.
The positions of the two seemed to

have changed and the girl of nineteen
took the lead.

DAUGETER IS STRONGEST.
It was only a few moments after

arriving at police headquarters that
the three women faced each other.
"Do you know this woman?" Mrs.

Kaber was asked.
"Tell them the truth, mother," Mar-

1:%n admonished. l

"Yes, I've seen her." answered Mrs.
Kaber in a voice that was barely
audible.-
"How frequently?".
"Several times."
"That's enough now, mother." the

dag~ghtr again admonished. "You've
told them you know her. Don't say
another word."

It was thus throughout the long
trilling.
Mother and daughter seemed more

like two sisters drawn together in
adversity, with the daughter the
stronger character.
Mother and daughter will- not meet

the third member of the strange tri-
angle until 'after their arraignment.
it was said at the county jail.
"Grandma" Brickel's hope that she

might be freed from jail before the
arrival of "her girl, Maria.," was not
granted, her relatives not having yet
been able to raise the $5,000 bail re-
quired.

Mrs. Kaber's wrist, which she slash-
ed in an attempt at suicide at New
York, pained her considerably this
morning, and the jail physician ex-
pressed fear that infection might set
in. The bandages were removed and
the self-inflicted wound again dress-
ad.

UNMAILED LETTER BRINGS
DEATH TO 14-YEAR4OLD GIRL
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J., June 11-

The failure t~o mail a letter resulted
tragically for fourteen-year-old Clara
Mundy, who was found dead in herr
home here yesterday. The girl heud
apparently taken cyanide of pots-
slum.

Clara's parents are separated, ae-
eording to the police. The girl hail
been living with her mother, but re'-
cently feturned to her father her".
She wanted to return to the mother.
In a letter to the mother Clara ha,1
declared she wanted to be taken back,
and if a reply was not received by a
certain date she wouM drink carbolic
acid.
The letter tras never mailed.

SWEDEN REVEALS SOVIET
PLOT TO START REVOLTS

IANDON. June 11.-Trhe Swedish
polic, have discovered a Commnaisti
plot aimed at simultaneous revoe-
tiens in Sweden. Norway and Finlandl.

to a Osatral News dWash

FLORIDA "SE
BA$AKS

The Pacine coast is not the on]
bathing beauty Aourlshe*-Florida
awaked to the value ol advertising
thing about its famous mermaids
the space Here, for instance, is a
Floridana," caught in its native wil

3 BOYS ARRESTED
ADMIT KILLING
GARAGE KEEPER

Charlottesville Watchman Was
Slain by Trio Who Stole

Car and $50.
LYNCHBURG, Va., June 11.-After

wandering over the hills of Amherst
county for more than three days and
not knowing that J. L. Davis, an ageJ
garage watihman at Charlottesville,
victim of an intended robbery, had
been killed by them. Willie Goodman,
fifteen, of Lynchburg; James Cadwell,
nineteen, of Long Island City, N. Y.,
and Thomas Gray, nineteen, Elizabeth
City, N. C.. were lodged In jail here
Thursday afternoon by a delegation
of Lynchburg .policemen. who had
spent more than twelv'e hours in that
county in search of the men.
The arrest was made by three Am-

herst county farmers. who joined the
local police in the search. The auto-
mobile stolen from the garage in
which the murder occurred was aban-
doned in the foothills of the Blui
Fidge, forty miles from here, and re-

pairs will be necessary before it can get
away tinder its own power.
Heading for Lynchburg immediately

after the murder, the trio lost their
way and the car was abandoned on
the east side of the mountain eight
miles from Buena Vista.
They talked freely of the murder

after their arrest. They secured en-
trance into the garage, they mid, by
asking to buy gasoline. Once in
Goodman and Gray struck the old
man og the head simultaneously with
rocks. They got a cushion and pult
it under his head. wired and then
roped his hands together and bound
a wet towel about his mouth. Tak-
ing 850 from Mr. Davis. they drove
a car out of the garage. hut found it
ist badl order and parked it ini thec
street near by. 'ettig another they
made their' getawa.
Gray admitted robbing a cafe here

and a store In Monroe from which
he secured about 850. Returning
here from Monroe the three boys got
together and planned the Charlottes-
ville robbery, the other two claim-
ing that Cadwell planned It, as he
had formerly worked in the garage
there. The police here ate holding
the trio for Charlottesville police.

SIMS PICTURE HISSED
IN LOCAL MOViE PALACE

Admiral Williarn S. Sims was~hi&sed
last night when his picture was shown
by the Pathe News at the Savoy Gar-
den, Fourteenth sareet and Columbia
road northwest
The picture showed the admiral an

he appeared in England the other day
on his way to receive honorary de-
grees from Cambridge University.
Although there was some applause in
the audience on the appearance of
Admiral Sims, hissing was heard
above it
Admiral Sims. in his "jackaas

speech," which he has refused to re-
tract, "knocked" the Irish-Americans
and sympathizers for their activities
in behalf of Ireland.

AROETINA UROES HOOVER
TO PAY BUSINESS VISIT

~BUENOE AlRER, Ju qe 11.-The
United States c'hamber o? ('ommerce
here has invited Herbert Hoover. the
American Secretary of Commerce. tn
visit Argentina at an early date.
The Chamber sent a cablegram to

Secretary Hooved saying that in view
of the critical conditions of Ameri-
can and Argentine commere,. they
were thought worthy his study it
first hand.

It ala, was pointed out that such
a visit *ould show the people of Ar-
eentina the vitel interest the UnitedStates i. malamtaas Im Latt Aflec-

~NSAS
lIE'PAI VWAM
ANDSTACEYJON

Loses Eay qalm Mnd Smileas
Attorneys Rip into

His Past.
CHICAGO, Ill.,. June 11.-James

Stanley Joyce, lumber prince, who
is Aghting the demand of his pretty
wife. Peggy, for $10,000 a month
alimony, winced in court as he heard
himself referred to as a "he vamp
and stagf-door Johnny."
He lost his easy, calm smile when

attorneys for his golden butterfly
wife ripped into his gast and scored
his affair with CharlotteS Johnson.
alleged affinity.,

"Before we a.e done with this
ease we are going to paint Joyce
ip his true colors," shouted, Attor-
ney Weyvhouth Kirkland.

"I tell you if there were no Joyces
there woulfn't be any Charlotte
Johnsons at kept women. His at-
torneys are going to paint Peggy
Hopkins Joyce as black as they can.
But, when they're trying to make
out a charlatan, an adventuress.
When they are picturing her am a

vampire, am a siren, as an enchant-
res of innocent young men, -re-
member that when James Stanley
Joyce left the arms and caresses
of Charlotte Johnson to take up his
newv plaything he wasn't the poor
mimpleton he has represented him-
self to be."
ON BASI$ OF $11A9,400 FORTU11.
The only consolation that Joyce

ooulpi possibly have gotten out of the
events in court was when Attorney
Kirkland stated he would not press
"Poggy's demand for $10,000 a month,
but would accept alimony on the
basis of Joyce's statement that his
personal fortune is only $3,000,000.
"My advice to this unsophisticated

business man," Kirkland went on,
"who says be was robbed by him wife,
i that the next time he goes courting
he take his auditor with him."

In pleading for tpe $100,000 suit ex-
penses and solicitbro' fees, Kirkland
argued that Peggy has as much right
to prepare her'case at Joyce's expense
an she did to bring suit.
"We are going to need more than

that $100,000," he said. It is more
than has ever been allowed in any
divorce case in the United States. But
it must be kept in mind that the
chargeq of midconduct in this case

are more elaborate than any other
case in the United States.
"Joyce started this thing and he'll

have to finish it. He has made
elaborate preparations. He ham em-

ployed an army of spies and detec-
tives and subsidized bellhops, cham-
bermaids and taxi drivers on both
sides of the Atlantic.

WITNESSUE PROM EUROPM,
"We are entitled to spend an equal

amount of money to prove false the
charges he brings. We have a right
to locate Letillier. with whom Peggy
is alleged to have taken a journey to
Venice. We are entitled to bring
over as yitnesses the employee of
hotels in which they are alleged to
have stopped. We are emItitled to
locate Prince Vliora and alt the othgr
persons mentioned in. his suit an%
get all the witnesses we need at his
expenme"
This was the first intimation that

witnesses would be brought from
Europe wben the divorce case is
heard in the fall. Pleading for the
alimony Kirkland said:
"She Is entitled to enough money

to live as he taught her and as he
lives. She is paying $200 a month
for a flat in New York. He picked
out that fiat for her. He cannot ob'
ject to her living in it now at his
expense.

"She is entitled to a maid. He
furnished her with one when they
were living Together.
"She In entitled to a chauffeur.. He

has one.
"She is entitled' to an automobile.

He has four.
"She is entitled to live in the same

manner in which she lived with him,
and at his expejise."
The came was continued uptil next

Wednesday. When it will be an-
nounced whether Peggy will be
brought on the stand "so that The
court may have a birds-eye view of
the young woman."

LOSES BEQUEST WHEN
HE MISSES FUNERAL

MIDDLICTON, N. Y., June 11.-The
Rlev. Standard Dow Butler, of Graves-
tille, Herkimer county, former pas-
tor of Christ Universalist Chur'ch
h+2re, has lost a bequest of $100 made
to him in the will of his friend, John
J. Huyler, of this city, because he
could not be found at the time of the
feneral.
The will provided that the minister

should have $100 if he preached the
funeral sermon. When Huyler died
Butler was returning from Florida,
and he did not learn of Huyier's
death. The Rev. Thomas I-I. Sauin-
ders, successor of Mr. Butler here, of-
faciated.

TOM MIX'S FILM LOVE
WEDS MOVIE DIRECTOR

IAOA ANGELES. June 11.-Aftother
movie wedding! This time it is
Kathleen O'Connor. who sas been the
film adored one of Tom MIx in many
"Westerns." According to an an-
nouncement made today, she became
the bride of Lynn Reynolds, who
wield. a megaphone for Fox. several
days ago.
Miss O'Connor is a Dayton (Ohio)

girl, twenty-four years old. In mpite
of her Celtic name, she i. quite the
Norse maiden in appearance, having
very fair hair and blue eyes, Fans
may remember her beat for her work
in "The L.ion Man."

PUT PEP IN SELLINO,
1S ADVICE OF EDISON

NEW YORK, June 11.-"lf your
business falls off 66 per cent, in-
mrase your ,,ellinmg effort 75 per cent."
That was the remedy for businesm .de-
pression contained in a message from
Thomiss A. Edihon to the Edison deal-
er.' caravan e-mvention in session
here today.

64 CASUALTIES IN WEEK
IS ERIN'S TOLL OF BRITISH
DUBLIN, June 11.--The past week's

casualties among dritish soldiers
and policemen in Ireland were the
.l'aviest ince 1916, according to
oficiai figure. given out at Dud-
lin Castle.
Twenty-four members of the

crown force. were killed aed Ifrty-

A CIRCE"
INTO PRINT

I

V place in the meaMhin where the
has lotO of 'em aa dnManly

At least one hearing same-
kd the Califoengna don't'k all

charm ima of the " atata
is. Isn' 5 gt?

Woman Gets Rabies
From Feedling
&k Dog

HARRISBURG. June 11.-Dis-
covery of five amitimal cases of
rabies "in the quarantined arm
during the last week led Secretary
Rasmussen, of the State agricul-
tural department, to issue an order
today extending the quarantine
against d~s in Delaware and por-
tions of Crter and Montgomery
counties for forty-five days.
The original quarantine of sev-

enty-five days expires Tuesday
night, and under the new order
the quarantine period is extended
to August 1.
An instance where eleven

blooded dogs were bitten by an ani-
mal suffering from rabies was re-
ported yesterday to Dr. J. F.
Woodward, veterinarian. A dog
fancier near Media placed a new
dog in a pen with eleven others,
all were bitten and were ordered
killed.
Another case of a human eing

bitten was reported to the depart-mont. A woman while trying to
give a sick pet medicine, pressed
an dbrasion on her arm arainst the
dog's teeth. Rabies developed and
she is now undergoing the Pasteur
treatment.

R. R. EXPENSES MUST BE
CUT BEFOFt RATES DROP

AUGUSTA, Me.. June 11.-Freig'bt
ates will be lowered when the cost
of operating the railroads is lower-
ed, Ivy la Lee, speaking for $he
Pennsylvania railroad,- asserted yes-
terday in an address before the State
Chamber of Commerce and Agricul-
tural League.
Mr. Lee opposed Government

ownership of railroads, declaring
that its most serioun effect was the
demoralization of the railroads' per-
sonnel. He added that if the 2,500,-
000 raIlway emnployes do hot want
private ownership to succeed it will
not sueceed.

DUKE AND MISS DEACON
TO BE MARRIED IN PARIS

PARIS, June 11.-The Duke of Marl-
borough and Gladys Deacon, whomeangagemenat was announced on June 1,
'will be married late this month, prob-
ibly June 25, in this city, says the
continenetal edition of the Daily Mal

Mimes Deacon, who Is a daughter of
the late Edward Parker Deacon, of
Roeton, Mass., has just taken a house
at 16 Rue Auguste Vacquefte, from
which she will be married.

DENBY, WEEKS, HOOVER,
FAVOR BUYINO CANAL

Purchase of the Cap Cod Canal bythe Government. for a price of $11.-
500,000, has been agrted upon .by

the Secretary of War, the Secretary
nf the Navy and the Secretary of
Commerce. Secretary Weeks an-

nounced thIs afternoon.
Recommendation for such purchase

wilU be gent to Congress shortly for
approval and for authorization of
the expenditure of the money.

SOVIET ENVOY IN CANADA

TO CLOSE SUPPLY DEAL
MONTREAT, .Ju ne 11ienid

Krassin. Ruassi Soviet minister of
trade and commerce, reached Halifax

yesterday on a steamer on her way

to New York, according to F. A.
Boyer, representing Russian interests
here.
He 'said the Soviet official was

coming to Canada to close contracts
for mupplies

Nurses' Bonus Limitd.
AlatANY, June 11.-Red Cross

nurses, unless actually in Federal

service during the war, will met be

entitled to any mosey under the~

state beaus law, it was snsemaeeg

TO COST $21500U0
SAYOS O~ff

Federation Members WiN SM
Urged to y only Goods

With Lbe.
By MUD 11111=.

IntersnmenauI News UrWieS.
DENVER, Cole., &se 11-?*

licity and boycott are two ot the
weapons to be used by Orgaised
labor to war on the "Open shop."
according to a programs to be sub-
mitted to the convention of the
American Federation of Labor next
week, union leaders annoUnOd to-
day.
A string of, oo-operative newSPA-

Per* will be used, as well as a
2.600.000 publicity campaign in the
newspapers and magasunes.

"o& Biro VaO DRIE.M
A nation-wide campaign to boy-

cott all except union-made goods is
planned under direction of the
union label trades department of the
federation.
Laborer' purchasing power

amounts to S4#,00.0,0o0 a year, a-

cording to J. H. Manning, secretary
of the department. and to use this
against the "open shop" employer
will be striking the most tremoa-
dous blow labor ever has adopted in
its war against the interests, Man-
ning declared today.

All departments In the feoeraUOn
have plans for a closer amalgama-
tion in each industry to enable'them
to operate. in efset, as "one big
union" in the movement to restore
wages or working sta afds.
Although the metal tt dee depart-

ment yesterday turned down resolu-
tion of the internatouna "oban="
of machinists "for one comp'act
union" in the mejal trades following
charges that "the one big union ad-
vedated by the reds." was intended,
the department adopted another reso-
lution which Is similar in providing
for a conference to be held within
the next two months to draft a pro-
gram for closer amialamation of the
metal trades for united action on
wage reductions and other matters
effecting the whole industry.

Resolutions #rafted today for sub-
mission to the convention ,of the
American Federation of Labor de-
mand the lmmediate payment of Eng-
labd's debt to the United States and
qall upon President Harding to send
a special message to Congress
recommending recognition of the
Irish republic.
The resolutions declare England is

spending the milNons borrowed from
the United States in enlarging its
navy to malntafn control of the seas,
and "to oppress Ireland and other
small nations."
The resolutions instruct the execu-

tive council of the American Federa-
tion of Labor to take all action
necessary to carry out the demands
they embody.

VIWH? "RINDM IL CLIQUE.
Action taken by the executive coun-

eil of the American Federation of La-
bor will result In breaking the power
of the "Brindell clique" in the New
York City building trades and gen-
eral house cling, leaders an-
nounced today.
The codncil has sustained the

Brotherhood of Painters and Deco-
rators in its fight against the New
York building trades council, which.
it is charged, is tin dominated by
Robert Brindell. so-called "labor
czar," sentenced to the penitentiary
for extortion.
Resolutions will be introduced to-

day in the building trades department
of the American Federation of Labor
demanding immediate compliance
with the instructions by the building
trades council or revocation of its
charter.

INTERNATIONAL PARLEY
AT HAGUE IN AUGUST

THE HAGUE. June 11.-The Inter-
rational Law Association will meet In
' he Hague Peace Palace at the end
of August. Thi will be the first
cenference of the association since
the outbreak of the war, which pre-
ve nted the meeting arranged for Au-
gust. 1914.
The !mportance of the conference is

dte chiefly to the fact that no nation
l4 excluded and it-gives an opportun-
it to men of all countries to meet
and collaborate for the promotion of
interantional legislation. In the ab-
smnce of Lord Reading. president of
the association, the meetings wIll be
iesided over by Prof. Josephus Jitta,
president of the Dutch branch.

LITTLE RELIEF SEEN FOR
DROUTH GRIPPING SOUTH

Little hope for imjnediate relief of
the drouth condition. in Georgia and
Alabama is held out by C. L. Mitchell,
forecaster of the Weather Bureau, to-

According to Mitchell. generally
fair weather will prevail In the Souetn
Atlantic States, although lodal thun.-
dershowers may afford some relief in
the East Gulf State.
Generally fair weather for the next

twenty-four hours is predIcted for
Georgia. whIle local tihundershowers
are probable in Alabama.

Bars Foreign Currency.
MEXICO CITY, June 11.--mporta-

tion into Mexico of any foreign money
except gold, or the circulation of any
sujch currency in this country, is pro--
hibited after .July 1 by a decree I.-
sued last night by President Obre-
gon.

Rm amtglaai
Reimveeandee-topndi~M

Shave With
Cuticura Soap
The New Way

Without Mud

MELOURN, AusbtvsI, Janw
11.-i the Ea" t ams'.t
tives ystelay a 1s11ue Vs
asked the bewimmet gemenuig
sopert that Japas ws lA
hus I'antim et a l Mr d I
maval tres i* 4 ssaJ a
oavone Island. A 0inhiP"111
-Cook uM in replys "I an not b A
pfm to makea statement. 1

nothiag sbout ite

HAMY TOSHMiN
SLESIA PARLEYIN
SURME COUNCL

Will Present Views of U. B. If
Yap Question Cote Up,

However..
,lly naeme - News serves.
The State Department was officially

.dvised today that the next meUIg
of the Allied Supreme Council will be
1 old about July 1. probably at Mou-
logne.
The question of the Upper Silestn

boundary dispute Is expected to lad
tIe program of the Couacil, and Am-
bossador Harvey. who will personally
*present Presidont Harding, will not
p1articipate in this discussion. s this
Government holds that this is a mat-
ter purely European for settlemen
b the European nations.

It has - been indicated, however,
that the question of mandates may
come up, and in this event Ambassa-
gor Harvey will present the views of
the United States on the Yap ques-
tion. pressing for recognition of the
claims of the Uniteo States that this
Island shall be internationaltsed.
The Yap question has been allowed

to lie dormant by the allies since the
last note sent by Secretary of State
Hughes, and it is believed that when
it Is taken up by the Supreme Council
that the views of the United States
will prevail.

It has also been suggested that in-
ternational disarmament may be laid
before the council for discussion if
the Upper Eilesian dispute is satig-
factorily and speedily settled.

BEES OUTRACE FLIVVER;
WIN STINGLESS VICTORY

CLARKFIELD. Pa.. June 1.-Driv-
ing from LUckgville to Newmans-
ville. Sheriff ft . Carson and County
Commissioner Frank Frill ran into
a swarm of bees. "Stepping on her"
with all his weight, Frill tried to dis-
tance the humming. bussing swarm
with his flivver.
Two miles on, the bees not still in

the air were riding comfortably on
Carson, Frill or the fivver. Frill
stopped the car and the been kept
on. Neither Frill nor Carson received
a sting. The Sivver also was unin-
jured.

$12,90
A REAL BUY A

EASY 1

THREE DOORS FRJ
,INSPECT

Two-story. 8-room, bath,
Lot 140 feet deep to paved alley
entire house. Cement front porc
Hot-water heat, eleetric lights,
perfect condition throughout.

Classified Adv. Section of
under'"For Sale Houses" cotl

TODAY'S
HOUSES F

raft Oo Sayb He W Rfo.
v.si h.wiy ofonWi WN
Site Foruns in Due Tim.

or VRANK -. MA OR,
-. . owap

utaUN. June 11.-Otover Dergden
Ist the iatermauona News servife
errespomdent today the folowing

elple trim aberbich. Dades:
"Ot aceount of personal reasons I
annot divulge the identity of mykane.. or when the wedding will take
Nlace. Neither will I state her am-
Ienality. Suffice it to stay that she
a not from 10belbaoh or vicinity.
When the proper time comes I will"
give the details; but it mana be that[ehall not reveal them until after
bar arrival in America."
The *rmt intimation that the rich

leaft dodger itendea to mory wa
oentained in a telegram he meat to
he Berlin bureau of the International
ICwa Service on Thursday. He
lurther stated in his message thatafter him nrarriage his wife would sue
!or restoratian of his mised property
n the United States.

SECRET BURIAL PLOT
OF JOHN CALVIN HUNTED

dENEVA. June 11.-The spot where
Fohn Calvin. Protestant reformer and
boologian. is burted is being sought
)y the authorities on informationaurnisbed by a man who says he is
L descendant of Calvin.
The location of the grave has been

9anded down through the Calvin
amil under pledge of secrecy. e-
.ordixc to the man, who is seventy-
ne years of age, and as he is without
asmue be believed it his duty to divulge
:he location to the ecclesiastical con-
isetory at Geneva.
Tradition ha. it that Calvin. who

lied onAfay 27. 1564. was buried "in
he common cemetery in Geneva
ailed 'Plain-Palais,'' but the exact
ipot has not been identified.

tOTARIANS WELCOMED
BY LIVERPOOL MAYOR

LIVERPOOL.. June 11.-Fine hun-
Ired delegates from American Ro-
ary clubs were formally welcomed
oGreat Britain yesterday by the lord
nayor. Shortly after the ceremonies
he American Rotarians departed for
dinburgh.

A Rodu

e ee
A Screen Druaa of
Powerful Appeal

It is a Paramount Picture
see it at

NEW STAIITU TUEATER
sixth an& C streets Nertheast.

TODAY

10.00
AD ON VERY
-ERMS*

[)M 14TH STREET
SUNDAY
tapestry brick. 22 feet wide.
. Cellar under and attic over
h and two large rear porches.
%ardwood floors; in absolutely

offerings advertised in the
today's Washington Times
imns.

SPECIAL
OR SALE


